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EDITORS WORD.
Comrades 2015, done and dusted! Congrats to all the Valies who made it to the finish line. Well done!
It was a long day for most of us but we also had runners that had a brilliant run. (See the results later on.)
PLEASE I would like each runner to write me his/ her Comrades story. Share your experience. It might aid
another runner or inspire someone to do it as well.
Now what do you do till next year. I shall not be running Comrades next year, so my mind set and training
program might look different. What about yours?. Have you learned anything on Sunday?. Did you realize
where you need to amend your program?. Maybe less distance, more quality, or more hill training?. Did you
eat incorrectly?. Should you change your diet? Only you can answer these questions. Many factors to consider
and each of us is unique.
Get advice from a few runners, each will give different views, take the best from all and put it to the test. My
best advice is to start training early. November and December is your base months, easy long runs and from
January you start doing specific training. The base should ensure trouble and injury free runs in the new year.
Running never stops, even in winter. Keep training, there is quite a few nice winter races. Remember, you
loose fitness quicker than what you gain. So to all the Comrades runners, GET BACK on the road, soonest!.
Join us for the breakfast run on Saturdays and the Time trial. (3 Cuppa Coffee is a winner)
Also waiting for your autobiographies!!

See you on the road!! Or at the finish….

Words of Wisdom
“Girls are like phones. We love to be held, talked too but if you press the
wrong button you’ll be disconnected”
Anonymous
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Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Secretary and Finance:
Road &Cross Country:
den Berg
Web Administrator:
Track & Field:
Equipment & Stores:
den Berg
Social Events:

Steve Jackson
Gys van den Berg
Angela Jackson
Bennie Botha, Gys van

Additional Member:

Cor Grey

Newsletter:

Roelof van Wyk

Wayne Pienaar
Gys van den Berg
Bennie Botha, Gys van
Louise Smith

A word from the Chairman.

To all
Well done on all our club members who took part in the 2015 Comrades marathon.
Just less than half our members took part and special congratulations to our Novices who completed
their first marathon and one member who got his green number and then the two of us who
completed 20 this year.
We look forward to many more from all of you.
Steve

The best part of Comrades, breakfast the day after - Wimpy uShaka

Autobiography Questionnaire:

Cor Grey

Comrades 2014

Comrades PB’s (14 Runs Completed)
1998

Up

07:59:56

1997

Down

07:44:29

Birthdate, place of birth:

07/07/1963

Born in Fochville

Marital status and children:

Two children

When did you join the Club?

I have joined VAC in 1994.

Do you train alone or with a partner?

I mostly have trained alone but do enjoy training with the fellow
runners.

Most hated training session

Track work. But then the benefits are so rewarding.

Favourite training session

Pump station route. You will find me on that road at least twice a
week (well except for the few weeks after Comrades)

Most difficult training session

Time trials and track work.

What keeps you going?

Running keeps me going and the fitter I become, the more I get
going. Running is my discharge valve – nothing better after a day
of frustrations at work and on the road.

Were you always a runner?

I have been running since before school on the farm where I
grew up. When I got to school there was this “general believe”
that if you are a plaasjapie you can run….well I am still running so
I guess they were right. I have tried cycling and although I have
completed two 94.7’s, it is just not running. I would however still
want to do more of the tri- thing.

What do you do to relax, apart from running? Load shedding…..☺ No just joking, but that takes up a lot of my
time and energy. I love doing some woodworking and specifically
restoration work on old pieces of furniture. Basically anything
that can keep my hands busy, I like to do. I need to be busy at all
times.
What does your family do when you run?

We enjoy running together. (His Daughter has often joined us on
a Saturday morning run)

What have you achieved?

I was blessed to have run some good races in the past – before
my back operation in 1999. From sub 3hour marathons to a
100miler with Bennie, they were all very special and great
personal achievements.

What is still on your life’s bucket list? Why? To do Kilimanjaro with my two kids and their “laslappies”. Then I
want to hire a bike and tour the Southern part of Germany
between the lakes.
What is still on your running bucket list, races to do, PB’s to achieve? I have done more than I could ever
have asked for, but I would still like to do the Rhodes marathon.
Your favourite races? Races you hate? Why? Favourite marathon – Sasolburg.
Other favourites – Mount Aux Sources, Loskop, Comrades,
Kaapsche Hoop, Sani Pass marathon.
Basically every run is memorable in its own way. It is what you
make of it that makes it memorable or not. Even my 11:54
Comrades in 2008 was memorable in its own way.
Favourite sport disciplines and teams that you support.

Cheetahs

Favourite food and drink, before a race and normal other days! Five Roses Tea – before, after, during….
What do you like about Vereeniging, the people and Club?
Except for VAC and my running mates, there is
really nothing I like about Vereeniging.
What irritates you about Vereeniging, the country, people?
hate more.

Incompetency and nagging people – nothing I

What car do you drive and why?

Audi Q3. I would still like to get my motor cycle with which I can
drive all the back roads down to Cape Town.

Clothes I won’t be seen dead in?

Any blue bull gear !!! (Agree..)

What are your retirement plans?

Huisie naby die see….

Cor was also our Chairman during his 21 years at the Club, and is always doing more than his fair share of the
work at all our races.
Though Cor had a serious back problem way back, he perseveres and is still running, maybe not as fast as he
used to be, but is still giving many a youngster a go. I agree, once a runner always a runner, no other sport can
take its place.
Cor is a true Vaalie. Thank you for everything you did and is doing for VAAL, we salute you! ( R)

Birthday Celebrations :

JUNE
Armand
Robert
BRADLEY
Paul

Burger
Hamilton
SCHOLTZ
Jackson

(This is for Gys and I. We are going to run ‘very expensive’ races in the Netherlands! R)

Two Oceans Dinner

7
22
25
26

Time Trail / group runs.

PLEASE

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H30. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as a Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find out about
upcoming races. Flyers of upcoming races are available.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set. Normally
group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 06h00.
The RAT
Congrats!

Race winner, held only on the second Tuesday, for MAY 2015 was Louise Smith.

th

The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, June 9 at 17:30.

We shall have the normal bring and braai afterwards, for those brave enough for the winter weather!.
Please join us for a nice little social after the running bit.

Cape Gate Vaal Marathon
In celebration of 20 years of sponsorship from Cape Gate, the Club donated a framed T-Shirt
and medals to them. We are indeed proud to be associated with Cape Gate.
A big thank you to the owners, directors, management and staff of Cape Gate for their
dedication and commitment to us, and the road running community.

Some of us did the first race. Very nice and a good idea. Join us.

2015 Time Trials MAY
Name
Botha, Bennie
Botha, Cobus
Gloy, Alf
Grey, Cor
Hamilton, Erica
Hamilton, Robert
Hedderwick, Richard
Jackson, Steve
Jee, Courtney
Jordaan, David
Kgatla, Moroka
Koorts, Paul
Kraitzick, Dave
Lombaard, Antoon
Majoro, Freddie
Maseko, Johanna
Mokoena, Moipone
Molefe, Thandi
Motaung, December
Pienaar, Bethany
Pienaar, Craig
Pienaar, Kathy
Pienaar, Raymond
Pieanaar, Wayne
Scholtz, Bradley
Smit, Kobus
Smith, David
Smith, Louise
Smith, Stephen
Thomas, Wesley
Van den Berg, Gys
Van Rensburg, Leon
Van Wyk, Linda
Van Wyk, Paul
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon
Maria

05/05
32’12 (6)
29’19 (6)
37’05 (8)
33’20 (6)
46’46 (8)
38’36 (8)
32’12 (6)
36’50 (8)
36’50 (8)
39’27 (8)
34’46 (8)
34’46 (8)
41’57 (8)
29’19 (6)

12/05

-

-

19/05

26/05

32’19 (6)
29’28 (6)
36’45 (8)
49’18 (8)
47’39 (8)
46’32 (8)
46’32 (8)
36’50 (8)
32’19 (6)
49’18 (8)
30’38 (6)
40’29 (8)
40’40 (8)
37’00 (8)
37’00 (8)
37’39 (8)
29’28 (6)

??
32’17 (6)
32’17 (6)
32’17 (6)
38’05 (6)
36’36 (8)
32’17 (6)
27’45 (6)
31’00 (6)
?? (8)
27’45 (6)
37’47 (6)
37’47 (6)
27’45 (6)
32’17 (6)
27’45 (6)
38’05 (6)
31’00 (6)

Points
total
19
6
13
27
23
17
6
23
8
3
4
24
13
20
1
9
1
7
1
8
4
9
11
18
3
7
10
12
19
5
22
3
18
2
30
27
7

Upcoming races: - Race Calendar
JUNE 2015
Date
6-Jun
13-Jun
16-Jun
16-Jun
21-Jun
27-Jun

Day

Prov

Event

Distance

Time

Venue

Club

Sat

GN

Race 4 Faith
MTN

15\10\5
21\10\5

7:00
8:00

Silver Oaks Crossing
MTN headoffice, Fairlands

RWFL

Sat
Tue

CGA
CGA

H Ntsobi Memorial
Winter Warmer race

21\10\5
21\10\5

6:00

Kagiso Sports Complex
ACRW Club House,Centurion

Tue
Sun

GN
CGA

Orlando Cansa Race
Run Walk for Bibles

10\5
21\10\5

8:00

Orlando Communal Hall,
Zwartkops High School

Sat

GN

MTN AC
Kagiso Str
Alpha Cent
Orlando AC
Alpha Cent

2015 Cross country fixtures
AVT LEAGUES FIXTURES FOR 2014
VENUE

DATE

INTER PROV

06-Jun

GEORGE THABE STADIUM

20-Jun

HOST
TZANEEN – MERENSKY
HIGHSCHOOL
LEKOA

KOLLEGE PARK

27-Jun

MITTAL - Cancelled

GEORGE THABE STADIUM

04-Jul

VULTURES

RANDWATER
QETILIZWE SS (EVATON NORTH) or
THARABOLLO SS (PALM SPRINGS)
VUT - ISAK STEYL STADIUM
AVT CHAMPIONSHIP @
RANDWATER
ASA CHAMPIONSHIP

11-Jul

RANDWATER

18-Jul

LEKOA EVATON

25-Jul

VUT

15-Aug

RANDWATER

12-Sep

MIDDELBURG

COMRADES ACHES AND PAINS FUNCTION – 6 June 2015 @ 09h00
Aches and Pains Breakfast on Saturday, the 6th of June at Anna’s Kitchen. (Golf Road, Three Rivers
Lodge).
It will be for your own account.
Please RSVP Louise Smith ASAP if you will be attending. Everyone is welcome but booking is
essential.
Come and share your story of your Comrades run whilst still feeling the battle scars. Bring your
medal to show us all.

RACE RESULTS

A bit of Comrades History.

On the right is Deon Holtzhauzen, the only Vaal AC Gold Medallist in the Comrades.

RACE RESULTS
Only one set of results that matters!

40459
11766
26254
46021
16032
40839
17263
49145
52963
56636
24767
32484
33095
31813
39514
22376
56097
18576

Khabi December Motaung
Zamokwakhe Mtshali
Robert Hamilton
Roelof Van Wyk
Cor Grey
David Smith
Margaret Labuschagne
Jacques Burger
Kobus Smit
Gavin Murphy
PJ Botha
Wayne Pienaar
Gys Van Den Berg
Steve Jackson
Stephen Smith
Sharon Zeelie
Gregory Sykora
Jan Paulus Koorts

08:34:08
08:48:24
09:42:43
09:54:35
10:34:43
10:34:55
10:38:47
10:39:02
10:40:54
10:51:54
11:10:53
11:15:49
11:30:01
11:37:08
11:51:30
11:55:10
11:57:06
12:02:16

Congratulations to our Novices on completion of your first run. Now to do the back to back
medal next year. You have to do it!
Robert had a great run, Kobus Botha finished well, and Sharon did us proud, though she
made us wait a while!, but she made it.
A big cheer for Steve Jackson and Margaret for doing their 20th run, Double green and David
Smith did his 10th.
Paul Koorts, you received the best looking towel of all and You are a TV celebrity!

TRAINING ADVICE
How Quickly Do You Lose Running Fitness?

By Jason Fitzgerald | For Active.com

Any runner with big goals—whether it's finishing a first 5K or qualifying for the Boston Marathon—
can get worried at the prospect of taking time off from running.
But sometimes it's inevitable: You get the flu, have a really busy week at work, take a vacation with
the family, or experience a running injury. No matter the reason for taking some time away from
running, the best thing you can do is get back to your normal training volume as quickly and safely as
possible.
Even though that's usually the best intention, it doesn't always happen. So how soon do you actually
lose the fitness you've worked so hard to gain when you take time off?
First, it's important to understand there are two "types" of fitness: your aerobic fitness—in other
words, your endurance—and your orthopedic or structural fitness—the ability of your muscles,
bones, tendons and ligaments to withstand the impact of running.
Both are important, but both lose fitness at different rates.
How Quickly You Lose Aerobic Fitness
Thankfully, it takes a little while to lose your hard-earned endurance. For most runners, it takes
about seven to 14 days for your aerobic fitness to start declining. And what you lose initially is
mostly the gains that you've made in the last several months of training.
What exactly does that mean? If you're a lifelong runner, you'll retain much of your aerobic fitness
for several months. So don't worry: You won't revert to a couch potato if you need to take a few
weeks off due to an injury like IT Band Syndrome.
Here's even better news: The better shape you're in, the more fitness you'll hold onto when you're
not running. If you run consistently and have a higher level of fitness than a beginner, you don't have
to worry about losing your gains as much as if you were just starting out.
The best use of this information is to run as consistently as possible. Running is truly a long-term
endeavor—a lifestyle rather than simply a sport—and your aerobic fitness is something you hold
onto for many months.
How Quickly You Lose Structural Fitness
Structural fitness is critical for injury prevention. It helps you absorb the impact of running without
suffering an overuse injury.
This area hasn't been studied as well, but it does take longer to gain structural fitness as opposed to
endurance. Many runners experience more rapid declines in this area as well.
This means that for any period of inactivity, your body's ability to tolerate running declines more
quickly than its ability to run. This puts you in the injury danger zone.

Any runner will recognize the euphoric feeling you get after five to seven days off from running. You
go for your first run and feel great. After all, you've rested for about a week. You may even be
running a little faster than usual because it feels better than your usual, slower pace.
But after a week of faster running and feeling good, aches and pains pop up. You may even
experience an injury because your structural fitness is much lower than your aerobic fitness.
So what are you to do?
During any period of inactivity, a small amount of strength work can help you maintain your body's
ability to withstand running. A short gym workout or a series of medicine ball exercises can often
mean the difference between staying healthy and taking even more time off because of a running
injury.
Once you understand that your endurance is lost slower than your structural strength, you can
modify your training to run more consistently. And the more consistently you run, the more fitness
you'll have.
Basically, here is an easy to follow form chart:

Days of not
running

Reduction in fitness

What this means for a 20
minute 5k runner

1-7 days

Negligible reduction in VO2 max and muscle
power

Now running 20:10

10-14 days

6% reduction in VO2 max and minimal
reductions in muscle power

Now in 21:05 shape

14-30 days

Estimated 12% reduction in VO2 max and
decrease in muscle power

Now in 23:00 shape

30-63 days

19% reduction in VO2 max and significant
decrease in muscle power

Now in 24:00 shape

63 days or
more

25.7% reduction in V02 max and significant
decrease in muscle power

Now in 25:30 shape

HEALTH INFORMATION.
Exhausted? Here are 5 reasons why
Lost your mojo? Here are 5 surprising energy drainers, plus the easy fixes that will help put the pep back in
your step!
Getting more shut-eye at night may seem like the obvious solution to daytime fatigue, but did you know that
there are plenty of other – easily treated - causes too?
Here are some of those ‘who-would’ve-thought’ reasons why you could be feeling so worn-out:
1. You’re parched
Lethargic much? You may be thirsty! When we’re dehydrated, our bodies conserve energy by slowing down
blood circulation to protect itself. This deprives our muscles of oxygen and is the reason why you sometimes
feel a little drowsy.
The Fix: Keep a glass or bottle of water with you to sip on at all times. The common rule is 8 glasses throughout
the day, but if you’re active, don’t be shy to up the quotient.
2.

Your room isn’t dark enough

Bedside lamp on? Switch it off! Complete darkness is vital if you want to achieve the best night’s rest.
The Fix: Make sure that your blinds and curtains are closed and that no bright lights are streaming in from your
window.
3. Your posture is poor
Slouch at your desk all day? Sit up! According to experts, when our bodies are not properly supported, it
causes our muscles and ligaments to work twice as hard, making us feel more tired than we should.
The Fix: Roll your shoulders back and bam, your alignment is in check! Now, practice this posture regularly and
you’ll not only feel less heavy-eyed, but you’ll be strengthening your back muscles too. Loves it!
4. You’re drinking too much coffee
Sure, it perks you up first thing in the morning, but knock back one too many espressos and it can boomerang,
making you feel even more exhausted.
The Fix: Limit the amount of caffeinated drinks you consume during the day. If you’re in need of an instant
pick-me-up energy boost, opt for a power snack like peanuts and raisins instead.
5. Your food’s wrong
Low on fuel? Either you’re eating very little or your food choices are all out of whack.
The Fix: Eat a healthy, balanced diet to keep your blood sugar level in check and your mind in the game. Make
sure that every meal includes protein and complex carbs for sustained voomah throughout the day.

Water én WATER, asseblief

Mei 21, 2015 deur Stephan Joubert

(e-kerk)

’n Gemiddele persoon benodig daagliks sowat 5 liter drinkwater, 20 liter water vir sanitasie,
15 liter vir badwater en 10 liter water vir kosvoorbereiding. Tog moet massas mense in Afrika
tans regkom met minder as 10 liter water per dag. G’n wonder nie dat meer as 25,000
mense daagliks sterf as gevolg van waterbesoedeling.
Ongetwyfeld is dit een van ons uitdagings as Christene om in 2015 saam met Jesus se
lewende water ook skoon water by minstens een ‘waterbehoewende’ gesin uit te kry. Water
is lewe. Ek bedoel daardie lewende water wat Jesus verniet aan dorstiges uitdeel, sowel as
die drinkwater wat ons elkeen benodig om van te leef. Beide is lewegewend.
Nie een van ons wat onsself ’n Christen noem durf beide net vir onsself hou nie. Dan het ons
in opgaardamme verander. Let op, opgaardamme se water is gewoonlik groen en dit ruik
boonop sleg ook... presies soos sommige geestelike wateropgaarders! Ons is bedoel om
kanale van water te wees. Ons moet vloei! Soos wat Jesus in Johannes 7:38-40 beloof het,
sal strome van lewende water gedurig uit ons vloei as ons Hom volg. Navolgers van Jesus
leef immers in die stroom van hemelse genade.

Sponsors Page.
Please support our sponsors, they support Vaal Athletic Club.
Our Main sponsor for the Vaal Marathon for 20 Years.

MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos removal contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Polycarb, Galvanised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline systems.

Always there to assist, thank you to the Hamilton family.

One of the longest serving water points on the Cape Gate Vaal Marathon.

Carl Bechem

CCG is recognised as one of the major specialised manufacturers of cable glands and junction boxes in the
world.

(Sponsor of our Comrades tops for the past 9 years!).

(PNEUMATIC TOOLS SUPPLIER)
PO BOX 2010
VEREENIGING

3 Houtkop Rd
Duncanville

Tel No:
Fax No:

016 428-1551
016 428-1533

N & R Electronic & Mechanical Supplies (Pty) Ltd
Phone : 016 4284160 Email : nrelect@mweb.co.za
Address : 3 Houtkop Rd, Duncanville, Vereeniging, Gauteng
(Sponsors of our 2014 Comrades T-Shirts)

(Thank you for giving us workers to offload the water and Coke for the marathon, Paul & Stephen Nicolas)

LAST WORDS.
Inge Lehmann (May 13, 1888 – February 21, 1993)

Lehmann was a Danish seismologist. When studying seismic waves that originated from a large
earthquake in New Zealand, she saw that the waves traveled into our planet’s core and then
bounced back. She theorized that the Earth’s core was actually made of two parts - a liquid outer
core and inner solid core. Her seminal paper was published in 1936. The boundary between the two
is now referred to as the Lehmann Discontinuity.
Her work ethic was intense as it had to be for a woman working as a discoverer in her time. Her
most famous quote, “You should know how many incompetent men I had to compete with – in
vain!” speaks to her fortitude. She was a pioneer and was once found in her garden coordinating
cards with seismic data written on the backs of oatmeal boxes.

